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Many Women Frequently Cling

To Some Disfiguring Heirloom

I

OW many otherwise sensible and
charming women insist on

rertnc to some heirloom
brooch or necklace which in-

variably disfigures the toilet
These things always have a Jiistory

and were worn by soiue relative now
dead or else presented to the wearer
who feels somehow that she must not
Blight the sift

The feelms to not aa ignoble one for
it mingles much ot loyalty with its
foUl And sometimes there is genuine
sentiment said sadness for the one who
is gone evidenced in the wearing of
some extremely ugly trinket that can
only waken a smile of amused wonder
Useless Truck
In Desks ani Closets

In the manner some of w go-

on for years cluttering up our hOnes
desks closets and trunks with useless
truck nearly always unsightly and
carrying accumulations of dust decided-
ly unhealthful and unclean

The oldfashionad attic used to be the
chosen place to which such things were
consigned when sentiment forbade their
being thrown out Even then they were

picturesque evil although they were
out of the way of every day life

But in the modern borne with its lack
of room they crowd up boxes drawers
and shelves from they are rarely
even lifted using up space that could
be intelligently serving as

collectors and attracting mice nd
in profusion

Hardly one home In a dosen but could
be gone over from end to end and rid
of of this sort of waste never
boxed or bundled in cleanly fashion but
thrust Into odd spaces for it was
never intended
Trunks Filled
With Newspaper Clippings

There are persons who have trunks of
newspaper clippings sad marked copies
Or publications which they intend to
make serapbooks of some day but
which in the meantime cumber up
ach crowded corner
Then there to the broken china old

unused lamp bases cooking vessels that
not requlrei and even soiled cush-

ions and draperies clothing that has
lost all its freshness and form ftt only
lor the looked at from the or-
dinarily intelligent WIlt of view

Take for instance which
gather the hundred pictures
often dating back to school days heaps
upon heaps that flU bowls and boxes
and that will ultimately be thrown out
by some one
Pictures Recall
Past Pleasant Memories

How much better It the one to whom
they mean a pleasant memory should
decently destroy or burn them saving
them from a less dignified fate

Sometimes the convulsion of a mov-
ing to a new home brings them all to
light and the instinct wakes to get rid
of them but more often they are lifted
tenderly into seme new receptacle with
their dust microbes thick upon them
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A very veer niftier Is offered
wealth m return for that which stands
behind mill Knowing tt It to
his only daughter swvepta beck ef
bufHtsig the miner consents

wizard however could not touch
girt long M her hands were dens M
snow so be enters the father t chop

will esrnr him ff lMto d

the wicked wisard threatened
and said If you wilt not do

as I desire you then I can claim you
Instead of your daughter and carry you

offThe father listened in agony and in
his fright promised to obey He wet
to his daughter and said to her Oh
my child unless I cut oft your two
hands the wisard will take me away
with him and In my anguish I have
promised Help me in my trouble and
lorgive me for the wicked deed I have
promised to do

Dear father she replied do with
me what you will I am your child
Thereupon she placed her two hands on
the table before him and he cut then
off The wtaaro came next day for the
third time but the poor girl had wept
eo bitterly over the stump of her arms
that they were ss clean and white as
ver Then he was obliged to give way

for he had lost all right to the maiden
As soon ss the wizard had departed

the miller said My child I have ob-
tained so much good through thy con
duct that for thy whole shall
held thee most precious and dearrut I cannot stay here father she
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Even letters are hoarded in this way
that through the unexpected happenings
of fall into the hands strangers
who can only ridicule them not know

the writers or the feelings which
prompted their expression-

It is wiser and really far tenderer to
all concerned to destroy such things
mercifully and from

eyes and hands Few people
in days have residences roomy
enough to garner even interesting

of books pictures slid
which represent a definite and positive
pleasure to generations to come
Hoarding Relics
Has Peculiar Influence

But the mere clutter the oW
the ragged music the yellow

photographs are all utterly without
beauty or help to any one Indeed
mindscientists claim that the hoarding-
of such useless old relies has an aging
tendency and keeps their owners dwell-
ing in the past away from vital upto
date influences

However true this may be they are
certainly unsanitary and unsightly and
the idea which lingers with then Is
just as good or better if it be i SS Inmemory without a bundle of worn and
tattered debris as a reminder

Of course children and boys and girls
In the college stage must be allowed
their beloved mementoes their dance
cards and game scores their tintypes
and silhouettes There is an individu-
ality that the youthful den takes on

these that Is rather in-
teresting But when this phase of life

the relics are merely sentl
on the part of the collector
Trash Should
Be Removed Regularly

Such things do not come under
heading as really handsome and

well kept guns or swords in cases
steins and pipes properly placed pew-
ter china or antiques that are behind
glass or out of the way in their ap
pointed corners

It is rather the raggy papery stuff
that accumulates and when thrown out
by the barrel ul there is nothing in theheap fit anything a
Space Gained
By Weeding Process

There will always be a certain
amount of such matter accumulating
wherever persons live and keep with
things but it must be cleared out regu
larly just as the desks of the most suc-
cessful business men and women are
kept clear of scrape odds and ends

Get rid of the tatters the rr gs and
old menus and photos that only cum-
ber space It is surprising how much
space you will gain and how much
there is now that you may consider
worth while keeping which you can
part with easily and to your advantage
It you make up your mind

And you will find your thoughts fresh
er and clearer and happier if you are
not reminded constantly of the dead
the vanished days the old joys that
make the present seem so far removed
from the that more of sorrow lives
in the souvenir than of happiness that
must be new born with each new day
as we grow older
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The bedtime Story
are tucked away for the night

Pubuabe4 to
L
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1 for mothers yho wish o rend the youngsters while they
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THE MAIDEN WITHOUT HANDS
replied I am not sate Let me go
away to people who will give me the
sympathy I need so much

I fear such people are verj seldom
to be found in the world said her
father However he let her go So she
tied up her maimed arms and went forth
on her way at sunrise

for a whole day traveled without
food and as night came on found her-
self near otis of the royal gardens By
the light of the moon she could see
many trees laden with beautiful fruit
but she could not reach them because
the place was surrounded by a moat
full of water She had been without a
morsel to eat the whole day and her
hunger was so great that she could not
help erjring Oh if I were oriry
able to get some of that delicious fruit-
I shall die unless I can obtain some-
thing to eat very soon

Then she knelt down and prayed for
help and while she prayed guardian
fairy appeared and made a channel in
the water so that she was able to pass
through on dry ground

When she entered tht garden the fairy
was with her although she did not
know it so she walked to a tree full of
beautiful pears not knowing that they
had beeiTeounted

Being triable to pluck any without
hands she went quite close to the tree
and ate one yith as it hung
One and nc more just to stay her
hunger The gardener who saw her
with the standing near her
thought it was spirit and was too
frightened to move or speak

Continued tomorrow
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Heres the greatest Sewing Ma
chine bargain this establishment
ever offered and thats saying a
great deal

need only pay us 200 down and the balance in 100
weekly installments way you enjoy the use of your ma
chine while paying for It in amounts so small you will never miss
the money While they last we
are going to dispose of these ma
chines on these easy payment
terms at
White Sewing Machine 1500
Domestic Sewing Machine 900
Standard Sewing Machine 1000

Other remarKable values 5 and up
Every Sewing Machine Guaranteed 5 Years

514 9th St N W

Washingtons Leading Sewing Machine Dealer

200 Secures This
SEWING
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SIMPLE WAIST FCR ORDINARY WEARII I

Cost of This Garment-
In Two Materials

IX CIIHVIOT-
JK yards cheviot 48 inches wide

lie yard 5111
4 yards banding jMc yard 201

yards flInch lining Se yard 75

Ladles Journal Pattern
No 7t 16

IX CUKPE DE CHINE
34 yards de chine

inches wide 76e yard 190
16 yards 22inch braided not or

chiffon for yoke and
yard 401

yards itinch lining 36c yard 82
Ladles Home Journal Pattern

No 4179 Jfi

Daily Fashion Talk
Surplice effects have at list come to

their own and a good thing too for
the girl who would finish off her tailor
made gown attractively and at slight
expense The waist pictured today of-
fers good suggestions and while sim-
ple and practical for ordinary wear
may also b made up Into a garment
suitable for more ambitious occasions
If the fiie ves and yoke are made of
chiffon oltoh or net sufficient material
is generally to be found in the pieces
left from a tailored gown to make the
surplice and oversleeves

If the cloth is not obtainable cash
mere de sole orepe de chine satin or
silk may be substituted The surplice
edges and the bottom of the sleeve
caps may be finished in buttonholed
scallops milliners folds of satin or any

net
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¬ of the new bandings of not embroid-
ered with bUgles small beads or tiny
jewels

This is a radios Home Journal pat
tern No die and be had at S
Kann Sons CoFRANCES CARROLL
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DISHES TO TRY SOME TIME
WHEN YOUR MAID IS OFF

Killarney Oke The whites of seven
eggs one tablespoonful of beaten yolk
one cup of milk two oups granulated
sugar three cups flour three heaping
teaspoonfuls of baking powder a tea-
spoonful of vanilla essence onefourth
teasponrul salt and one cup butter
Blend the butter and sugar together
add the milk yolk of egg and mix the
now alternately in the dough
Beat untirllght and smooth This makes
three large layers Ice with white icing
and decorate with green siomrock
candy Fondant candy can be rolled
into a thin sheet and cut Iniofihamrock
designs

Tennessee WalCies One pint flour one
pint buttermilk one egg one teaspoon
each of soda salt sugar and baking
powder One tablespoon butter one ta-
blespoon cornmeal Cream the butter
and sugar and the and beat light
Then add the milk then the salt then
sift in the soda baking powder flour
end cornmeal Beat Have the
waffle irons hot and slightly oiled
Cook waffles brown on both sides and
serve immediately

Porcupine and drain
small head lettuce on a dessert plate
then use a canned pear which is placed
in the center blanch almonds and cut
lengthwise and place them all over and

the pear leaving Just
enough space for the eyes which are
made of currants or candied cherries
sticking them in place Pour over this a
mayonnaise

Rice One cup of boiled rice
one pint of milk two eggs one cup of

STUFFED PEPPERS
ARE EASY TO MAKE

A Saranao Lake housewife whose
cookery is a delight to her friends
sends the following recipe

For peppers with a sweet potato filling
prepare cups from the mild green pep-
pers that are now In market Free the
interior entirely from seeds Mash some
freshly boiled rweet potatoes season
with pepper salt and onion add a little
minced green pepper and moisten to a
thick paste cream Fill the cups
and bake In a hot oven until tliy
softened While baking pour 0 little
water around them In the par
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sugar one boll the milk stir
the rice yolks of the eggs andsugar and cook thick as soft custardtake from the fire grate In rind of lem-on pour in buttered dish beat white

of eggs add lemon and a littlesugar pour over pudding and brown

Cream of Spinach quarts
spinach four tablespoons butter oneuart milk four flour onecup cream one tablespoon salt speck ofpepper spinach and cook withor without water and run
sieve or colander Prepare thickening
cream and garnish soup

Salt Codfish Onielet Soak a salt codfish about six Inches square over nightSplit six crackers and lay them in coldwater Just enough to cover them Inthe
well the soaked crackers threewellbeaten eggs and a piece of butterthe size of an egg salt pepper Take ore of milk tnd addto one dessert spoonful of flour Bon
five minutes and pour over in the dishIn it is to be baked Bak twenty
minutes

Apricot Wash well onehalfpouna dried apricots and stew slowly
until water has all evaporated
from thin Theu chop or put through-
a colanoer and onehalf cup sugar
and over fire until the sugar melts
Stir well and then set to cool Wnen
cool adJ this to the stifflybeaten whites
of six esp Turn Into a wellbuttered
cake mold and bake in a moderate oven
for about onehalf hour Turn out ona plate and allow to cool and serve
with either whipped cream or a thincustard flavored with vanilla Prune

Is male in the same manner sub-
stituting prunes for apri rots

SIMPLICITY MARKS

TABLE DECORATIONS-

In decorating your diningroom table
aim to make it appropriate har-
monious Do not let it interrupt con-
versation Overdecoration is shoddy and

A jumble of colors or mixture
of flowers is inartistic and bad style
Decorations too high or too are
too Imposing

Aim for simplicity and elegance
Do not feel that you must buy out a

hothouse and fruit stand m order to
have a handsome dinner table Won
derful effects can bd had with a few
flowers and foliage

Do not turn your table Into a jew-
elers shop
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i REMARKABLE corset for the woman who exceeds the average vft

duction of one to five inches over bust and abdomen is easily
achieved effecting a marked improvement in the figure
HEBUSO Style 770 As pictured For tall l rc figures Medium high
bust incurving waist and long over hips and abdomen Made of service
giving white batiste or coutil Lace and ribbon trimmings Three pairs

hose supporters
Sizes 19 to 36 Price 390

REDUSO Slyle as
y style 770 except slightly lower

in the bust f-

REDUSO Style 774 Similar to
Style 770 Superb quality
satin finished Diamond Cloth

v daintily trimmed 3 pairs
LJV hose supporters Price 5

I W B NUFORM A
CORSETS

are made with the
sloping bust and gr-

j ductive incurred wsistlire
to give beauty of line to the

figure The styles are numerous
NUFORM Style 478 Aspictured
Medium low bust unboned apron
extension over abdomen
back Of durable ccutil lace

l NUFORM Style 4B8HM new stOp
I ine low bust with length

over hips back and abdootca Unique
coutructkm over abdorien insures

Numerous adiitiitl IfUFORM
model lr m fljpO up toffjMp pa r

Sold by all
WEINGARTEN BROS IWakon

York

development Without straps or cumbersome attachmentsa re

772Same

7

th1
i ILv

I

hips and

trimmed supporters attached
18 to 30 Price 100

able

coat
comfort Made of excellent coutU lallt-
ritIIIIMII Sizes 19 to JO rice
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Queries of Times

Readers Answered

Divorces in District
divorce is granted-

in the District of Columbia and In
New York State upon only one ground
that of infidelity In New Jersey an
absolute divorce is granted

continued and obstinate
for a period of two years

To Change uloney
E M S Crane Parris Co will

exchange United States money for
Spanish coin although it is doubtful
if you can exchange Spanish notes un
less they are in gold

How to Get Pension
Reader The ninetyday serviee

man is not to a pension unlesssuch service iendered during the
civil war and ne applicant for thepansier has noar reached an age oversixty j Tirs There is a table ofrates your Question aboutthe loss of a leg below the knee whichyou may get upon application at thechief clerks office of the Pension
Bureau by person or maiL

LEMONS AS MEANS
OF AIDING HEALTH

While the health value of lemons
taken morning and evening cannot be
overestimated particularly to one of
bilious tendency certain precautions
must be observed if full benefit is to be
hadDo not make mistake of taking too
much lemon t once To put the juice
of a large or small fruit in a glass of
water is too moo acid toe the ordinary
stomach Not more than a half lemon
should be used to the glass

If the lemon juice and water is taken
twice a day it is wiser to squeeze the
juice of a lemon mto a cov-

ered tumbler or small flash Put a third
of it into a glass of cold or hot water
as preferred This gives extra juice for
the following morning and saves trou-
ble The Juice should be taken Immedi-
ately upon arising

Do not think that lemonade is as
healthful as unsweetened lemon and
water The former is injurious to many
while the latter rarely falls to
with every one who gives it a thorough
trial The addition of sugar creates an
acid

LUNCHEON DISH
Leftover mashed potatoes may be

made into a luncheon dish
in the following mrnner

Mix with a tablespoon of butter salt
pepper a little celery minced
parsley and the beat of an egg

into balls dip in beaten white of
an egg roll In crmrhs and fry in deep
hot fat
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Womans Page Circle Growing
With Enthusiastic Readers

rIIIII

HIDDEN CONTEST
FOR THIS WEEK

1 Elural of a farm building and
an article of furniture

color and a body of water
common fruit and a

noted explorer of the fifteenth
century

name of a Democratic Presi-
dent who served than one
term

womans name and a rustle
support

abbreviation for a Western
State the largest division of
land on the Eastern

and an exclamation
8 A pace made by a horse and to

put out of sight
tree or shrub and a small

miBftile

young woman and a mineral
11 A male person and the Christian

name of one of our Presidents
12 A color and a Bible character

who profited by the careless-
ness of harvesters

13 One of the twelve apostles and-

a part of the human body
14 Babylonian name for a god send

a word meaning
16 rAn exclamation and what a de

feated candidate did
16 State of excitement and to

drive away
vegetable growth and a do-

mestic animal
18 A kitchen utensil a part of

speech and a diminutive for
maternal ancestor

19 A verb meaning possession and a
womans name

20 The opposite of old and the most
ancient known houseboat

valuable mineral and a part
of the body

Recipe for Waking
Test Panned Chicken

A fatuous entertainer whose delicious
panned chicken is noted among her
friends has consented to give the secret
of the peculiar flavor that no other
cook seems to get

I have never found broiled chicken
satisfactory It was either raw or
burnt to a crisp and most of my cooks
get it too dry and tasteless

Just by luck I hit upon the plan of
cooking the chickens in the steamer
basting with plenty of butter and a
water until they are almost done

Five minutes before they are to be
served I remove the steamer from oven
take off top and the pan on the
bottom of gas stove exposed to the
flame of broiler

This gives the crisp brownness that
can only be found In a broiled chicken
yet the meat is tender and juicy Care
must be taken not to put the chickens
too close to the flame and to watch
carefully as the meat at this stage
easily burns

To make dressing remove chickens-
to platter put t tablespoon or more of
flour in the grease left In the steamer
and stir smooth off the tire Return to
stove and let it brown a bit then stir in
enough cold milk or cream to make a
smooth thick frravy Let It boll up
once or twice Season highly with black
and cayenne pepper
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Ladies Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch
Waltham or Elgin movement A variety of beauti-
fully designed cases Guaranteed
time keepers price 2500 1 r A A
Sale price vpl UU

l

¬

about now Is a very good time
extend a welcome to the new

In the Womans Page
family

Almost pom brings m word ofa brandnew addition to the elrcle
meantime a good many inquiries arecoming in as to the rules governing thecontest Of course it is dearof tHe more the merrier and everybodyJnterted in the Womans Page Is asured of a warm welcome Newcomersalways have bright new ideas and anew angle on things as thy are andI do hope each one will feel privileged
to sit down and hold heart to heart
talks with me along the line of herInterests It there is any special fea-
ture any one would like to see Intro
duced or emphasized Id like to know
all about If it is possible and fea-
sible I do not see why we might
not have it

The Times Womans Page has hun
dreds of good friends and In the Interest of these as well as of the latest additions to the circle I extend an invita
tion to send along suggestions-

As to the puzzle all you haye to do
down and get out as good a

and It In to editorWomans Page just as soon as

who also balance neatness In the scales
timely Arrival As an incentive to the

of contingent thejudges make a point of out for
form ofItion Pen and Ink sketches illuminatedmanuscript and a score ofother original Moss here fromtime to time been worked out theglory and reward of the originators Every effort is made to have each readerfeel a personal Interest In the daybyday appearance of the page and Ifthere is anything you especially wish

roud like to see exploited now is thetime to speak out
FRANCES CARROLL

COLLAPSIBLE STOVE
USED BY TRAVELERS

After dire experience with cold rooms-
a woman who travels now includes in
her barrage one of the collapsible
stoves used by hunters

These are quite small affairs that arepacked into a leather case and add littleto the weight of bagRace They can beput up Quickly and not give addedwarmth but may be used for extracooking

YELLOW MATTING

TO COVER FLOORS

there 4s not a hardwood ffaor
which Is likely to be the case In a
house more than twenty years old a
yellow matting will be suitable and
over It a softcolored rug made out of
Brussels carpeting with a border con-
taining blue yellow olive and old red
The whole can be had at loss than 1
per yard There may be found rugs of
any kind and of all prices having
grounds of dull blue well covered with
Persian or other small figures from S
upward but affords a better
or gives a more harmonious effect thanthe rug made out of filling

To be sure as it is a solid eoktr some
what deeper than the walls it shows
dust and litter more readily than a fig
ured surface but what is that except
an added incentive to neatness on t
part of the occupant

REAL BOAR BRISTLE-

IS BEST FOR BRUSHES

Real boar bristle has been the main
desideratum with brush purchasers
heretofore but this season the whale-
bone hair brfcsh has appeared with a
strong bid for popularity The bristles
are of extra stiffness and are of pre-
pared whalebone or fishbone instead of
the porcine product These are set in
a rubber cushion which it is claimed
gives greater elasticity and makes the
brush especially durable
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Greatest Sacrifice of
LADIES AND
GENTLEMENS

J In the Citys History-
We cant emphasize this fact too strongly We are closing out our entire line of Ladies and

Gentlemens making truly sensational price sacrifices in order to dp so quickly
Every watch is guaranteed as represented in every respect

f 0 rt

Sale
WATCHES

WATCHESand

I
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I

Ladies Watches
Ladies Solid Goldfilled Watches-

in a variety of case designs and sizes
Regular 1400 values Guaranteed-
for 20 years Sale
price

Ladies Solid Goldfilled Watch
guaranteed for 25 years The greatest
watch value ever offered at its reu

1300

10004

lar price 2000 Sue
price W t

Gentlemens Watches
Gentlemens Solid Gold filled

Watch Guaranteed for 20 years It
would be hard to find a handsomer
watch or one more servfeeabte Regu
lar price 1750 Sale d f l A A
price

Gentlemens Goldfilled Hunting
Case Watch Guaranteed for 20 years
A watch that any gentleman woujd
be proud to carry Reg-
ular price 1950 Sale i

price 1300

¬

> <

¬

Gentlemens Solifl Gold Watch Elgin or
Waltham movement This watch comes in a va
riety of beautiful case designs and
never sells for less than 2500 Sale djl 7 AA Iprice

¬

If you want a watch yourself or intend making somebody a present of one it will mean dollars

in your pocket to see this stock before buying elsewhere

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

ANDREW O HUTTERLY

732 Seventh Street N Wo

JL


